The quasi-single crystalline silicon directional casting processes with ultrathin plate seed layers were studied. The experiments results showed that the directional casting with the plate seed layer could solve the cross pattern issue on the quasi-single crystalline silicon wafers produced with square seed blocks, and decrease the thickness of the plate seed blocks to 15mm. The ratio of single crystalline silicon in the quasi-single crystalline silicon ingot increased from 65% to 85% by extending the silicon melting time from 15hours to 26hours and the crystalline growth time from 40hours to 76hours. The study on the defects in the ingot showed that the conversion efficiency of the quasi-single crystalline solar cells decreased with the defects increased from bottom to top in the ingot.
Introduction
The silicon solar cells have captured the most photovoltaic products market of the world due to its high efficiency and low production cost [1] [2] . Crystalline silicon (c-Si) is the main substrate material for the manufacture of solar cells in the photovoltaic (PV) industry. In recent years, quasi-single crystalline (QSC) silicon has received much attention due to its high quality and low cost [3] [4] . The QSC silicon ingot directional casting is a new casting technology using the c-Si as the seed layer to obtain the QSC silicon ingots [5] . The QSC silicon ingots have the similar exterior and the electrical performance compared with the c-Si ingots [6] [7] . The QSC casting method can be optimized by the process temperature to obtain the high quality and large single crystalline ratio QSC ingots [7] [8] . The QSC silicon ingots normally use the square c-Si as seed blocks which lead to the cross pattern issues on wafers and decrease the solar cells electrical performance [8] [9] [10] . The new plate seed blocks were used to produce the QSC silicon ingots which could efficiently solve the cross pattern issue on the wafers and enhance the electrical performances of the solar cells by the optimized crystalline growth processing parameters [11] .
The 15mm plate seed blocks bearing simulation
The plate seed blocks were made of a c-Si ingot which sliced along the long axis. Six blocks of 980mm long, 156mm wide and 15mm thick were chosen as the seed block to replace the square blocks. Due to the weight of the cubic loading reached 800Kg, the plate seed blocks bearing were simulated to find out the plate blocks deformation. Fig 1(a) showed that the plate seed block was supported every 100mm along the long side and the plate block deformation was 52nm shaped like a wave. Fig 1(b) was the simulation result that short sides were braced and the plate block deformation was 400um. Fig 1(c) showed that the long sides support could result in 250nm deformation. And the whole back support was almost no deformation showed in Fig 1(d) . The simulation results showed that the 15mm thickness plate seed block could bear the 800Kg loading.
QSC silicon ingots directional casting experiments
The QSC silicon ingot casting processes included: loading, evacuating, melting, crystalline growth, annealing and cooling, etc. Two casting experiments of different process time were done: 1) Evacuating the cavity lower than 0.008mbar; 2) Heating for 15hours and 26hours, respectively, till temperature reaching 1540°C to completely melt silicon; 3) Raising the isolation cage to reduce the cavity temperature for crystalline growth and the process time was 40hours and 76hours, respectively; 4) Heating the ingot to 1085.5°C and annealing for 190min.
After the ingot casting process, 36 crystalline columns are obtained by slicing the ingot. The defect density and infrared scanning of the crystalline columns were studied by PL scanning and infrared detector respectively. The QSC solar cells were produced by Econess Energy Co., Ltd.
Results and discussion
Figure 2 the PL image of wafers, (a) square blocks (b) plate blocks Fig 2 showed the wafer PL image difference between the plate and square seed blocks. There was a cross pattern in the square seed block wafer, but none in the plate seed block wafer. A lot of defects were formed along the cross pattern which lead to the electrical performance decreasing due to the gaps between the square blocks. And the plate seed block wafers showed less defects than the square seed block wafers.
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Figure 3 the infrared scanning image of QSC ingot with short process Fig 3 showed the infrared scanning image of QSC ingot. From Fig 3 we could find that the ingot include single crystalline and multi-crystalline parts. The ratio of the single crystalline reached 65%. The multi-crystalline part main located near the side wall of cubic due to near the heater [11] . And the seed blocks near the side wall of cubic were over melted, so the crystalline columns on them were multi-crystalline. The silicon melting time was 15hours and this may cause the over melting phenomena because of too fast heating rate. There were some multi-crystalline on the top of the single crystalline columns which may be because the crystalline growth time was only 40hours and the process was also too fast. Figure 4 the infrared scanning image of QSC ingot with short process Fig 4 showed the infrared scanning image of QSC ingot of 26hours melting and 76hours crystalline growth. The ratio of the single crystalline reaches 85%. The rest of seed layer was strait and no place was over melted. Only part of the side crystalline columns was multi-crystallized. There was no multi-crystalline on top of the single crystalline columns. The extended melting and crystalline growth time could enhance the quality of the QSC ingots. Extending the melting time could reduce the heating rate which could efficiently avoid the over melting phenomenon. The longer crystalline growth time was, the slower crystalline grew. This provided enough time to form large single crystalline. The multi-crystalline near the cubic side wall was due to no seeding layer on the side wall. Figure 5 the defects density distribution in long (26hours melting, 76hours crystalline growth) and short processes (15hours melting, 40hours crystalline growth) ingots Fig 5 showed the defects density in long and short processes ingots, respectively. The defects density distribution in the both ingots was similar. That was the defects density increased from bottom to top in the ingots. But the short process ingots showed higher defects density than the long process ingots. This meant that the long casting process provided enough energy for the silicon atom to form larger single crystalline. And this decreased the defects. Figure 6 the QSC solar cell convince efficiency distribution from bottom to top of the ingot Fig 6 showed the QSC solar cell convince efficiency distribution in the ingot. The solar cell convince efficiency decreased from bottom to top in the ingot. The highest convince efficiency of the solar cell was 19.3% at the bottom of the ingot which was much higher than multi-crystalline solar cells. The convince efficiency distribution was similar with the defect density distribution. This meant the defects were the key reason for QSC solar cell convince efficiency.
Conclusion
The QSC silicon ingot directional casting with plate seed blocks processes were studied. The wafers produced by plate seed block process showed no cross patterns. The single crystalline ratio in the ingot reached 85% which was much higher than the square seed blocks ingots. The process parameters were optimized that the melting time extending from 15hours to 26hours which could reduce the multi-crystalline ratio on the top of the ingot and the crystalline growth time extending from 40hours to 76hours which raised the single crystalline ratio from 65% to 85%. The defects density distribution increased from bottom to top in the ingots, while the convince efficiency decreased. 
